Role of intracisternal A-particles and of RNA molecules in plasmacytoma-associated immunodeficiency.
A subcellular fraction from murine plasmacytoma cells was shown to suppress the primary antibody response when injected into normal mice. The active subcellular fraction copurified with intracisternal A-particles. The RNA extracted from subcellular fractions enriched in A-particles was also immunosuppressive. This activity was due to a population of RNA molecules that contained polyadenylic acid. Upon fractionation on a sucrose gradient, two populations of immunosuppressive RNA were obtained with sedimentation velocities of 12 to 18S and 40 to 50S. The 40 to 50S RNA was shown to be a thermolabile aggregate of molecules that contained the 12 to 18S RNA molecules. Plasmacytoma-derived material with similar physicochemical characteristics had previously been shown to induce in normal mouse lymphocytes surface immunoglobulins with the plasmacytoma idiotype, supporting the possibility that one of the mechanisms responsible for the development of immunological deficiency is the change of surface immunoglobulins of nonmalignant B-cells.